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We'd like to use this forum to inform you of changes and enhancements we've made to our system as we
continue to improve the processing of R², The Reinsurance Resolution.

Past and Present
While
developing the
Reinsurance
Resolution,
Quasar*Systems
decided to
concentrate on a
reinsurance
billing system that did not include claims
processing. Reinsurance companies process
waiver, ADB, and death claims in various
manners, while policies on waiver are to be
handled by a company’s claims department.
Therefore on R², policies on waiver were
processed with a status 1 (inforce) and payed
premiums.
After a few years, one client company
requested a new status code for policies on
waiver. Status code 29 was designed for
policies on waiver that would not have to pay
premiums. This applied to both YRT and
Coinsurance policies. Quasar*Systems tailored
the design of the new status 29 to the
company’s specifications;
some clients chose to use
the new option while
others decided not to. By
using the status code,
waiver would appear as a
separate transaction line
from the base; the

transaction for the policy (base and waiver)
would come through with a message showing
it is on waiver and that zero premium was
charged for all coverages.

A couple of years ago, another client requested
to take status 29 a step further and have a CF
flag developed that was tied to the
YRT/Coinsurance field on the treaties. If the
treaty were YRT, and the status code was 29,
R² would pay premium on all coverages
including the base with the
exception of the waiver of
premium coverage. On the
bill, the transaction
showed as a WP (On
Waiver). Policies that are
Coinsurance with a status
29 paid zero premium for
all coverages.

Continued...
Once again this year, a client requested another
CF option for status 29. For policies coming
through with a status 29, reinsurance premium
on the base and all benefits except waiver will
pay regardless of whether or not the treaty is
YRT or Coinsurance. The transaction shows as
WP (On Waiver).

Questions and Answers
Q: I have joint policies that are being
processed and I run Retention Management. I
noticed that the status code for joint policies
(status 61) is being stored as status 1 in the
Retention Management database. Why is this
happening?

If one of the options above seems appropriate
for you, ask your client liaison how to
implement that option. Remember to take into
consideration how it may affect your current
business.

A: Do not panic, this
is supposed to
happen. In order to
process retention on
these individuals,
they need to be
status 1 instead of a
status 61. R² has been
processing this way
since 1997.
If you are going to do an analysis of retention
by person, you will need to include the joint
record (J, K, etc.) in Retention Management
with the base status code. If you do not want
them in the analysis, then you should exclude
those policies from the Capacity file.

If you are interested, there is a CF flag on the
RE02-a display that prints a written message
describing the status of the policy. If the
“Show Status” flag is set to Y, then the status
(from the X3 record) will print on the billing
report. For example, if the policy’s status is 29,
“On Disability” will print. If it is a status 1,
“Inforce” will print. O

A Plan Header flag
defines the percentage
of the total face to be
applied to retention
on each life. For
example, you could
use 100% for each
individual, or 50% or
75%. This only
applies to Joint plans.

Questions
and Answers
Continued...

Q: I ran out of hard-drive space, which caused
Qsvl02p.exe to stop in the middle of producing
my valuation output reports. Do I have to
completely rerun valuation in order to recreate
them?

A: Of course not! There is an option to “reprint”
valuation which will recreate your reports.
First check to make sure the correct month's
valuation database (R²VLmmyy.qsi) is in the
Out directory. Then, to reprint the valuation
output, choose the following menu options
R² Menu ÷ Reinsurance Processing ÷ Run
Billing\Valuation.

“Reprint Valuation.” You will then need to set
the Run Date back one month.
“But wait a minute - I’ve always been told that
you should not change the date in the Run
Date box! Why would I do it now?”
You would only change this when reprinting.
When you run Billing and Valuation, the
system should automatically select the next
correct month to run.
Since the system has already completed the
billing transactions and reports for the month,
it will automatically be set to run the next
month. Hence, the need to set the Run Date
back one month. For example, if you need to
reprint valuation for April 2003, the Prior Run
Date should read 30-Apr-03 and the current
Run Date should also read 30-Apr-03.

Q: Is there a way to just view the PE over the
past couple of month's for a single reinsurer for
a single treaty or do need to go into each
reinsurers bills to get that information?
A: We have an option through the menus to
view just the PE (Policy Exhibit). Follow the
menu option: R² Menu ÷ Inforce Files ÷
Policy Exhibit History. You can choose to view
all treaties in date order by choosing “All
Records” or a reinsurer-specific treaty by
choosing “Single Treaty.” Either option will
allow you to view the “Current” period or the
“YTD” (Year to Date) Policy Exhibit.

Make sure that the billing program doesn’t run
this time. You can do this by choosing “No
Transactions” on the Billing part of the screen.
On the Valuation section of the screen, choose

On Thursday
the sixteenth of
August, the
year 2003, the
seventh annual
Quasar*System
s User Group
began as
Merlin the
Magician welcomed travelers from
far and wide. Merlin (aka Doug
Szper) began the festivities by
conducting the introductions of his
faire companions, followed by the
introduction of the attendees. This
year each person had to include an
interesting and previously unknown
fact about themselves. We found a
wide assortment of musical talent,
surprising martial arts skills, and
unique tidbits of history. Then
Merlin declared the Renaissance Faire
officially open. The format was
informational “booths” around the
faire grounds each offering a different
topic. Faire goers were welcome to
travel from booth to booth and attend
the presentations that interested
them. The first two morning sessions
topics included Retention
Management,
Preprocessing,
Third Party
Utilities,
Assumed, Retro,
Direct, and
Event
Processing.

After a delicious repast the faire
resumed with a hands-on processing
session. This was complete with error
reports to be interpreted and
resolved. Though Merlin and friends
provided actuarial, IT and
underwriting answers, most of the
analysis came from the faire goers. It
was interesting and inspiring to see

the users come up with the insights and
solutions, not to mention how well people from
different companies worked together and
complemented each other. The final session in
the afternoon again returned to booths with
topics on how to use the output from the runs,
such as Ad-Hoc Reports, Electronic Files,
Special Reports, and Policy Exhibit vs.
Valuation.

Dinner is always a good time to have
fascinating conversations with persons from all
over. Everyone has something interesting to
say. The next day there were rumors that
various troupes had formed and traversed parts
of the city to take in the evening happenings.

Friday morning was an adventure in games.
The morning began with Trivial Pursuit, which
had six categories: Transactions, Valuation,
Output Files, Retention Management, Data
Files, and Wildcard. While the lead changed
several times, it ended in all teams tying by
having five of the six category pieces. The
second game was Quasar’s version of College
Bowl. A few people seemed to be a bit buzzer
happy, and did not seem to need the hints
included to answer the questions. The last

game was Jeopardy. Each team had
previously picked a player that
would represent them in this game.
Those picked were Heather (previous
QSI employee), Cary (winner of the
User of the Year award), Brian (newer
to Windows, but an adept user), and
Jean (long time DOS and Windows
user). Jean was later replaced by Bob
(another long time DOS and
Windows user). Competition among
these opponents was intense, but in
the end, Brian and Bob tied for the
win, with Heather and Cary tying at
a close second. For some odd reason,
the category of Quasar trivia seemed
to be the most popular. (Sample
question: Do you know who recently
got and who is soon to be married?)
While no one knew the answers to all
the questions, we hope some of the
unknown ones clicked in or at least
will be more easily recognizable the
next time an issue comes up.
Once again, it
was nice to see
all of the ‘fairegoers,’ both
long-time
friends and
new ones.
Despite the
partial
international
blackout, all
attendees made
it back safely to their homes.

In case you were wondering about our
choice of characters this year, the faire
was hosted by....
Dan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stoker of Salibury
Darlene . . . . . . . . . . Falconer of Ancaster
Laura M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Madam Fortuna
Jim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deathsman James
Laura L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lady Waxwing
Doug . . . . . . . . . . . . Merlin the Magician
Kim . . . . . . . . . . . . Melinda the Minstrel

We would like to say thank you for all
those who attended this year’s User
Group Meeting. We
hope that you
enjoyed the faire, the
history of the Pfister
hotel, and the night
out on the town in
Milwaukee.

For those of you interested, next year’s
User Group Meeting will be held Hilton
Milwaukee City Center. The dates of the
conference are Wednesday - Friday,
August 11-13, 2004. We hope to see you
there.

Thank you for your continued support and suggestions. We appreciate and welcome all your
comments and questions. Please let us know if there are any topics you would like to see
examined in greater detail.
For additional information on any option, you should first consult your documentation manual.
We would be delighted to answer any questions you might have. If you would like a back issue of
Q² please send an email to us at Q2@qsi-r2.com. The main topics of past issues were:
Issue 1 - M ultiple Life Processing
Issue 2 Retention
M anagement
Issue 3 Trailers, Help Screens
Producer
Issue 4 Report Generator and
Retention Schedules
Issue 5 - Transaction Processing
and Reinsurance
Overrides
Issue 6 Input Extracts
Issue 7 Schedule S
Issue 8 Report Generator
Issue 9 - Year 2000
Issue 10 - Backups
Issue 11 - Viewing Inforce Files
Issue 12 - Extracting Test Data,
Status Codes, Transaction
Codes
Issue 13 - Trailers
Issue 14 - R² W indows

Issue 15 - W hat’s in a footer?
Issue 16 - Expanded Files
Issue 17 - Retention M anagement,
Reserves Q&A
Issue 18 - T$POSrt.Idx, Trailers
Q&A
Issue 19 - Sorting Files
Issue 20 - Testing Billing/Valuation
Samples
Issue 21 - Standards for Backup
Procedures
Issue 22 - W arnings and Errors
Issue 23 - M anual Overrides and
Conversions
Issue 24 - CF Flags and Resorting
Issue 25 - Parsing
Issue 26 - M anual Override O,
Qsxt19p
Issue 27 - Priors and Allocation

Issue 28 - Premium & Allowance
Information
Issue 29 - Command Line Ad-hoc,
qsre10p.exe
Issue 30 - Schedule S, Financial
Adjustments
Issue 31 - Hot Keys, Printing Files,
Electronic Files
Issue 32 - Event Extracts, How to
Rerun a Previous Cycle
Issue 33 - Electronic Output
Viewing Package,
M anual Override T
Issue 34 - End of Year Processing
Issue 35 - Initializing New
Company Area
Issue 36 - Programs in Review
Issue 37 - W aivers: Past and Present

The current version of the Electronic Output Viewing Package is 01y.
Come visit Jim and Laura Simmonds-Lowry at the SOA convention in Orlando, FL. The convention is being
held at the Dolphin Resort from
October 26-28. They would be
happy to have you come by the
booth anytime.
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